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Sport-Brella XL 
You might find a larger 

umbrella somewhere, but 
we doubt it will have as 
many bells and whistles. 
At 9’ wide, the Sport-Brella 
XL has the same UPF 50+ 
sun protection rating, side 
flaps, wind vents and 3-sec-
ond setup and take down 
action as the original Sport-
Brella. Sometimes you just 
need a large umbrella, and 
there is no better option 
available for complete all-
weather protection.

SKLZ
5823 Newton Drive, 

Suite 130
Carlsbad, CA 92008

Phone: 877-225-7275
$49.99

sport-brella.com

Remington Super Slam 
Hunting: Alaska 

[Wii Game]

Gamers can track down and 
kill some of the most majestic 
animals North America has 
to offer in the arcade-style ac-
tion of Remington Super Slam 
Hunting: Alaska. Players equip 
themselves with more than 35 
real weapons and accessories as 
they travel to 35 unique Alaskan 
environments to shoot deer, elk, 
and bears, among many other 
beasts. Multiplayer options 
include competitive and co-op 
hunting action for up to four 
gamers, and Remington Super 
Slam Hunting: Alaska also of-
fers online leaderboards, and 
more than 150 medals, trophies, 
and achievements.

$19.99
www.mastiff-games.com

Pet Immersion Alarm
Alerts you if your pet falls 

in the pool or off the boat.

Your dog or cat may be able 
to swim, but will drown within 
minutes if not trained to get 
out of a pool. Over 5,000 dogs 
drown each year in backyard 
pools. See Video on the use of 
the Pet Immersion Alarm (Ap-
ple Quicktime, approximately 
12 megabytes).

A standard pet immersion 
alarm system consists of:

* One or more Turtles of the 
same colour which includes 
a Velcro Adaptor to securely 
attach Turtle to any pet collar, 
and “baby Turtle” coding plug 
for Base Station

* A Standard Base Station

$270.40
Terrapin

800-368-8121
www.safetyturtle.com
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